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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH
With elder abuse occurring in more than 1 in 10 older adults, it is not surprising that the rates of
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anxiety and depressive symptoms are high among this vulnerable population. Victims suffering
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from anxiety and depression may face even greater challenges taking the necessary steps to proof a series
tect themselves and utilize the elder mistreatment services offered. To address this challenge we
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have developed a mental health program to be integrated into elder abuse service agencies.
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Called PROTECT, it combines training to conduct routine screening for mental health concerns
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and integration of a brief psychotherapy offered by a mental health clinician. The ProblemServices AssoSolving Psychotherapy (PST) is offered concurrently with elder abuse resolution services. To our c i a t i o n ( N A P S A )
and the Nationknowledge this is the first program to integrate mental health and elder abuse service needs.
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In a feasibility study, after detection of mental health need, 69 older adults were randomized to
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receive either the PROTECT therapy or a referral to a local mental health provider (the usual
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practice for mental health needs). Clients were contacted for a 4 month follow-up. Clients who
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received the PROTECT therapy reported a greater, but not significant reduction in depressive
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symptoms (54%) compared to referral clients (35%) (p=.089). PROTECT clients were significantly
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more satisfied with the services they received and more likely to feel that “most or all” of their
research sumneeds were met. Clients in the PROTECT group also felt that they had better self-efficacy and
mary is to prowere better able to deal with their problems. These findings support the usefulness of intevide direct acgrating mental health and abuse service needs to improve both depression and the usefulness of c e s s t o f i n d i n g s
in order to enservices offered for abuse.
PRACTICE & POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The PROTECT program offers a strategy to address the mental health needs of victims by both
increasing detection through screening and offering embedded mental health services. With
training, elder abuse agencies can add mental health screening to their existing evaluations to
help identify factors that may impede resolution services. Either by adding mental health staff,
or by building collaborations with community mental health professionals, mental health treatment and elder abuse services could be offered concurrently.
As most services exist within silos, training is needed to enable elder mistreatment service providers to be proficient and feel comfortable with mental health screening. In addition, as resources are often scarce, adding specialized mental health staff would be best supported with
additional external funding.
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